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Unavailabilitr- of a proper u.ater qualitr.monitori.ng and prediction mechanism

has impactecl negattr-e1r'torvards u'ater quality management in Sri Lanka. The

ar.ailable Superr.isort. Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems con-

tain dral'backs such as high cost, low interoperability and flexibility. Hence,

a proper architecture is proposed through this study to support ellicient water

quality management. The r,r,orkflow was designed after a Proper requirement

a1alvsis. 'Ihe components, tools and technologies to be used r,r'ere selected sep-

arate11. for a device to obtain u,ater qualit\- measurements, optimized backend

ser\rer architecture, and a model tor future predictions. The connectivity dia-

gram \vas clesigned to provide architecture tor u'ater quality monitoring and

prediction. The validation u,as conducted through implementation through

proof of concept. The Arduino Uno based device obtains measurements in pH,

conductir-it1., turbiditl., temperature and drssolved oxygen. A separate device

named ANDalr.ze obtains heai,ry metal readings of raw water. Then sensor data

is transmitted to N{osquito Nlessage Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT)

Broker. Next to NiFi, which manages the florv of data and transmits to Kaf-

ka and Hive serr,ers r.l.here real time streaming and predictions happens. Pre-

diction model is designed using ARIMA Time Series prediction. Data was

visualized through Spark. The proof of concept was implemented excluding

clissolved oxygen and heaw metal sensing due to budgetary limitations. The

model architecture is applicable to be implemented to monitor and predict raw

\ rater quality in natural u,ater sources in Sri Lanka that has direct impact on

$,ater safety of the nation.
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